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 by Barry Peters`   

Featherstone Center for the Arts 

"Community Art Center"

The Meetinghouse is a community center for the arts. The goal is to bring

the community together to support and encourage literary, visual and

performing arts. The center offers free afternoon programs for young

children as well as evening and weekend workshops for adults and

teenagers. In addition, The Featherstone features concerts, gallery shows,

art and history exhibits, lectures and performances.

 +1 508 693 1850  www.featherstonearts.org  featherstone@featherstone

arts.org

 30 Featherstone Lane,

Vineyard Haven MA

 by Patrick Nielsen Hayden   

Tabernacle 

"A Cultural Landmark"

In the 1800s, religious camps were popular on the island. As popularity

increased, this open-air wrought iron structure was built, which is believed

to be the largest of its kind in the US. With seating for 3,000 people and

exquisite woodworking and stained glass, it is truly a magnificent sight. In

1979, its centennial year, it was added to the National Register of Historic

Places. The Tabernacle is used today for concerts, Sunday church

services, community sing-alongs and special ceremonies.

 +1 508 693 0525  tabernacle@adelphia.net.  Trinity Park, Oak Bluffs MA

 by John Phelan   

Union Chapel 

"Lovely Chapel"

The historic Union Chapel, with its unique octagonal cupola, was built in

1870 by the architect Samuel Freeman Pratt. The quaint and lovely

building is located in the center of Oak Bluffs. The building is particularly

known for having wonderful acoustics, which has made it one of the most

popular spots on the island for weddings, performing arts, concerts and

festivals.

 +1 508 6274440

(Organizers)

 www.mvpreservation.org/

p.php/preservation/venues

/union-chapel?_f=n

 info@mvpreservation.org  55 Narragansett Avenue,

Oak Bluffs MA

 by Fire At Will [Photography] 

Dreamland MV 

"Versatile Venue by the Docks"

Since the time it was constructed in 2012, Dreamland MV has firmly

established itself as one of the best event venues in the town of Oak

Bluffs. This 5300 square foot (492.386 square meter) space is just as

popular as a concert venue as it is for private functions, and has many

excellent facilities on offer. Close to the ferry docks, this venue can

accommodate a maximum of 500 people.

 +1 508 560 1932  info@dreamlandmv.com  9 Oak Bluffs Avenue, Oak Bluffs MA
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